Meet in Waterford
Planning your Meeting, Conference & Event

Welcome to Waterford
Welcome to Waterford, Ireland’s oldest City, established by the Vikings in 914. Waterford City is an attractive location for events of all sizes
and possesses all the elements necessary to make your event a great success.
Waterford City has a variety of venues including dedicated conference facilities, hotels and venues which are more intimate and offer a
unique experience for delegates. Waterford also offers plenty for visitors to do during their free time.
For information on the venues, please feel free to contact them directly to discuss your requirements. General queries can be sent to
business@waterfordcity.ie. We look forward to helping you plan your next event.
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Welcome to Waterford
Waterford City has successfully hosted a number of large scale international events
as well as smaller specialist events. Waterford City successfully hosted the Tall Ships
Race in 2005 and 2011 which attracted over 500,000 visitors to the City in July 2011.
Waterford City hosts a number of ‘home grown’ annual regional level festivals including
the Spraoi Festival, Waterford Harvest Festival and Winterval which attract a large
number of visitors and which offer an attractive back drop to other events held
during the festivals.
The City also hosts smaller specialist festivals including the Imagine Arts Festival, the
Waterford Writers Weekend, the 1848 Tricolour Celebration, the Waterford Festival of
Architecture and the Waterford Film Festival to name but a few.
A number of visiting once-off large scale events have also been successfully hosted
in the City including the National Lottery Skyfest celebrations, the Cannon Ball Run,
stages of the Tour de France, An Post Rás and the Ravens Rock Rally.
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Travelling to Waterford
Waterford City is located in the South East of Ireland and is easily reached by road,
rail, sea or air. Once you have arrived in Waterford City, many attractions are within
walking distance and others are well served by public transport.
Travelling to Waterford by Road:
DERRY

From Dublin:
Waterford City is less than two hours drive from Dublin, take the N7/N9 to the West of
Dublin City (M50), and follow the M9/N9 motorway to Waterford. As you approach
Waterford City, cross the bridge and turn left along the South Quays (N25) in to the
heart of Waterford City.

BELFAST

GALWAY
DUBLIN

Travelling to Waterford by Rail:
There are excellent rail connections between Waterford City and Dublin City with
eight services daily. Plunkett Train Station in Waterford City is located close to the City
Centre and is served by public transport and taxis. For full train timetable and ticket
information, visit www.irishrail.ie.

LIMERICK

CORK
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From Cork:
Waterford City is approximately 1.5 hours drive from Cork. When leaving Cork, take
the N25 through Midleton, Youghal Bypass, Dungarvan and Waterford City. When
you reach Waterford City continue on the (N25) and you will come to the South
Quays in the heart of Waterford City.

WATERFORD

Travelling to Waterford by Air:
Waterford Airport, which is 20 minutes from the City Centre, currently serves
Birmingham and Manchester. Travel times from Ireland’s international airports are
increasingly reducing with ongoing upgrades to the national road and rail network.
Waterford City is approximately 130km or two hours from Cork Airport and 180km or
two and half hours from Dublin Airport.

Top Attractions in Waterford City
1. Medieval Museum & Undercrofts
Step back in time to the 13th Century when you enter this state of the
art museum, which will lead you down the centuries into Waterford’s
medieval undercrofts. On display are the rare Gold Vestements
hidden from Cromwell’s Army and the Great Charter Roll.
2. Bishop’s Palace
The newly restored Bishop's Palace charts the history of Waterford
from 1700 to 1970 and gives a wonderful insight into the history of
what was up to the 1750s, Ireland’s second city. Waterford city
boasts the finest collection of 18th century architecture of any city in
Ireland outside of Dublin and its great legacy from the period is its
elegant silverware and, of course, fine glassmaking.
3. House of Waterford Crystal
The new House of Waterford Crystal, comprises an actual living and
breathing crystal factory tour, fascinating visitor centre and opulent
retail store housing the largest collection of Waterford Crystal in the
world. Take a guided factory tour, giving you first hand access to all
areas of traditional crystal production.
4. Reginald’s Tower
Reginald’s Tower is the oldest civic urban building in Ireland and is
one of the most remarkable Viking buildings still in existence in
Ireland. The present structure was built on the site of the original
Viking fort named after Regnall who founded the City in 914. During
its lifetime it has been used as a royal court, mint and prison.
5. Christ Church Cathedral
The Cathedral of The Holy Trinity, Christ Church Cathedral has been
a constant presence in Waterford since the 11th century. Built on a
site of Christian worship which dates back to 1050 and probably
before, the building is steeped in history.

6. Kite Design Studios
A unique visitor attraction, with on-site designers and craftspeople
working in situ, selling high-end craft and art. At Kite Design Studios,
a visitor can see: traditional copperwheel engraving techniques by
Sean Egan Art Glass, Stradbally Jewellery, Fine Art Printmaker Anne
Mc Donnell working on her limited edition etchings, and Irish Handmade Glass.
7. Theatre Royal
Located on the historic Mall, the Theatre Royal is one of the finest
19th Century theatres in the world. While its architectural charm has
been preserved, its programme is broad based and contemporary
and includes drama, musical theatre, comedy, dance and music.
The Theatre also houses part of the City’s art collection.
8. Suir River Cruises
Suir River Cruises offers daily trips on the River Suir. This is a wonderful way
to see the sights of Waterford such as Reginald’s Tower, Clock Tower,
Granville Hotel, Rice Bridge, Red Iron Bridge, Suir Bridge, Grannagh
Castle, The Island, Cheekpoint, Passage East and lots more.
9. Edmund Rice International Heritage Centre
This interactive heritage centre tells the story of Edmund Rice and his
incredible legacy. The centre comprises a new chapel, meditation
garden, museum and heritage centre.
10. Waterford Nature Park
This is a fifty acre nature park located close to the City Centre and is
a great location for relaxing stroll or, for the more energetic, a jog on
the 2km circuit.
Visit discoverwaterfordcity.ie for more information on all the attractions
for Waterford City and County and up to date information on
festivals and events.
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Activities for Programme Partners
Shopping
Set in the backdrop of the City’s medieval landscape, shopping in Waterford is a
unique experience. No matter what your style, taste or pocket you will have great fun
discovering the great mix of shops this exciting City has to offer from high street stores,
designer brands, independent boutiques and two shopping centres - George’s Court
and City Square.
Café Culture
The City has a great café culture with plenty of cafés to enjoy a break when out
shopping or to just enjoy a spot of people watching. If you’re out in the morning, try
a Waterford Blaa, the famous breadroll which has been around since the time of the
Huguenots in the 1700s.
Sports & Activities
For the more active there are plenty of activities to chose from including golf with
great offers including the Three Club Pass which gives you access to Waterford
Castle, Faithlegg and Mount Juliet for €150 and all golf clubs are 18 hole. Other
activities available close by include horse riding and trekking. For those that like to
get wet the beach resorts of Dunmore East and Tramore are great locations for
surfing, sailing, kayaking and much more.
After Dark
After a day of sightseeing or shopping, there is still plenty to do after dark. Enjoy a
relaxing evening meal in one of the many enticing restaurants in the City. Or enjoy
the ‘craic’ in one of the many welcoming pubs across the City which offer a range of
entertainment from traditional to contemporary.
Festivals
Waterford City has a full programme of festivals throughout the year, visit
www.discoverwaterfordcity.ie to check out what’s on during your visit.
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Quick Guide to Accommodation & Facilities

Hotels

Page
No

Grade

Number of
Bedrooms

Number of
Meeting
Rooms

Max Capacity
Theatre

Max Capacity
Banquet

Athenaeum House Hotel

10

4

29

3

50

100

Dooley’s Hotel

11

3

113

5

250

220

Faithlegg House Hotel & Golf Club

12

4

82

5

180

220

Fitzwilton Hotel

13

4

89

2

80

60

Granville Hotel

14

4

100

2

250

200

Rhu Glenn Hotel & Country Club

15

3

31

2

-

400

Tower Hotel

16

3

133

7

450

350

Treacy’s Hotel

17

3

160

5

350

250

Waterford Castle Hotel & Golf Resort

18

4

19*

5

150

100

Waterford Marina Hotel

19

3

81

5

50

40

Waterford Viking Hotel

20

3

-

8

110

100

Woodlands Hotel

21

3

45

5

450

350

* Self catering lodges also available. See pages 49 and 50 for details of other Self Catering accommodation providers.
** While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, please confirm all details with the venue operator
before making your bookings.
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Other Venues
Page No

7

Waterford Museum of Treasures:
Bishops Palace, Medieval Museum & Reginald’s Tower

25

Large Room, City Hall

26

Greyfriars Art Gallery

27

SOMA Contemporary Gallery

27

Index Gallery @ Central Library

28

Christ Church Cathedral

29

Theatre Royal

30

Garter Lane Arts Centre

31

House of Waterford Crystal

32

Waterford Chamber

33

Waterford Institute of Technology

34

Forum Waterford

35

Kilcohan Park Greyhound Stadium

36

Kingfisher Leisure Centre

37

Newtown School

38

Waterford Health Park

39

9 Wallace House

40

Edmund Rice International Heritage Centre

41

Outdoor Performance Areas*
Max Capacity

Page No

Waterford RSC

25,000

43

Bolton Street

10,000

44

Millers Marsh

15,000

44

People’s Park

20,000

45

Ballybricken Green and Bandstand

2.500

45

Wyse Park

2,500

45

William Vincent Wallace Plaza

1,000

46

John Roberts Square

5,000

47

*Capacities subject to density analysis.

Self Catering & Other Accommodation
Waterford Institute of Technology

49

Riverwalk Self Catering Apartments

50

Travelodge Waterford

51

Event Management Companies

52
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Hotels
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Athenaeum House Hotel

AT H E N A E UM
H O U S E

H O T E L

The Athenaeum House Hotel has a flexible range of meeting and event rooms
available for private hire. Owned and managed by the Power family, this beautifully
restored late 17th century Georgian house overlooks the twinkling lights of Waterford,
just a 15 minute walk away.
This exclusive private setting is the ideal venue for cocktail parties, private dining,
media/ TV interviews, photo shoots/ filming, launches, meetings and events. Flexible
spaces easily transformed, together with discreet yet attentive service with warmth
and enthusiasm.
Innovative menus created by the critically acclaimed Chef Jean Baptiste Dubois.
Your individual needs together with our experience combine to create unique
events.
All or part of Athenaeum House Hotel can be hired exclusively for residential
corporate meetings and events.
Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height
M

Archimedes
Byron
Rothko

5.0

Zaks

Length &
Width
M

Floor
Area
M

U-shape

Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception

25 Executive Bedrooms
4 Suites
3 Meeting rooms
Christendom, Waterford
Contact: Stan Power
T +353 (0) 51-83 39 99
F +353 (0) 51-83 39 77
W athenaeumhousehotel.com
E info@athenaeumhousehotel.com

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities

2

2.5

5.3 x 4.8

-

12

-

-

12

-

2.5

5.3 x 4.8
8.33 x 5.66

-

12

-

-

12

-

22

25

50

30

30

50

100

100

Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout, water, pens, flip chart, conference phone, projector, projector
points in floor, ISDN lines. The following can be hired- TV & Video, data projector, Video Cameras

Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Dooley’s Hotel
Located in the heart of historic Waterford, overlooking the waterfront, Dooley’s Hotel
Waterford City is a rather special hotel.

113 Bedrooms
5 Meeting rooms

Three generations of the Darrer family have welcomed guests to the city and their
special brand of hospitality along with its central location mean Dooley’s Hotel is an
excellent choice for corporate guests and a superb venue for conferences, training
courses, meetings or trade shows.

The Quay, Waterford
Contact: Denise Saville

Just a stone’s throw from the shopping, culture and renowned restaurants of
Waterford City Centre, but with easy public parking and a real family welcome. Let
our friendly and experienced team help you in hosting your event.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

U-shape

Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

W dooleys-hotel.ie
E hotel@dooleys-hotel.ie

Banquet Reception

Rita Nolan 1

3.3

7.8x9.1

70.98

16

20

30

120

40

90+

Rita Nolan 1/2

3.3

11x9.1

100

22

28

100

50

110

200

Rita Nolan 3/4

3.3

11x9.1

100.1

22

28

100

50

110

200

Rita Nolan 4

3.3

7.8x9.1

70.98

20

26

40

20

50

90+

Rita Nolan
1/2/3/4

3.3

22x9.1

200.2

45

50

250

120

220

300

A folding partition system allows flexibility in room configurations and set up. An integrated sound
and video system includes complimentary data projector and projector screen. Both WIFI and ISDN
lines are available.
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T +353 (0) 51-87 35 31
F +353 (0) 51-87 02 62

Parking (Concession)



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Faithlegg House Hotel & Golf Club
Faithlegg House Hotel & Golf Club in Waterford is an 18th century Waterford mansion
which has been beautifully restored to form the centre piece of a superb four star
hotel and golf course in Waterford.
Facilities including 66 hotel bedrooms and 2 spacious suites in the new wing, 14
master bedrooms in the original house, 3 versatile wedding venues or conference
suites, fully equipped leisure centre with swimming pool, health and beauty salon,
award winning restaurant, comfortable bar and lounge areas, a magnificent 18 hole
parkland golf course with its own club house and pro shop, a range of self catering
holiday homes with 65 houses and extensive car parking.
Our countryside setting, facilities and professional service make Faithlegg House
Hotel & Golf Club the ideal conference hotel in Waterford for business meetings,
presentations, seminars and a full range of banqueting and dining options.
Our impressive conference facilities can accommodate up to 200 guests. The three
main suites, each with their own unique character and style, can be transformed to
meet your requirements.
Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height
M

Length &
Width
M

Floor
Area
M

U-shape

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception

2

66 Bedrooms, 2 Suites,
14 Master, 51 Self Catering
Mews & 14 Houses
5 Meeting rooms
Faithlegg, Co Waterford
Contact: Deirdre Houlihan
T +353 (0) 51-38 20 00
F +353 (0) 51-38 20 10
W faithlegg.com
E dhoulihan@fhh.ie

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities



Air Conditioning



Minaun

5.9

12.3 x 13.6

182

44

180

90

220

200

Adelaide Blake Suite

5.5

15.8 x 5.8

88

32

60

35

50

70

Adelaide Blake East

5.5

9.1 x 5.35

50

24

40

20

30

50

Wheelchair Accessible



Adelaide Blake West

5.5

6.75 x 5.8

38

12

20

12

20

20

Boardroom

5.2

8.0 x 6.0

Business Centre



45

20

AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



20

Technician on site
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Fitzwilton Hotel
The Fitzwilton Hotel is one of Waterford City’s finest 4 Star Hotels. Located in the heart
of Waterford City, the Fitzwilton Hotel offers 89 stunning rooms and suites, tastefully
furnished and designed to meet Fáilte Ireland’s 4 Star standards. Located a mere two
minutes walk from the main train and bus station and with everything Waterford City
has to offer you right on the doorstep.

89 Bedrooms
2 Meeting room

Dining with us?
Experience the warm and welcoming atmosphere of Restaurant Chez–K’s, one of
Waterford’s ‘Must-Do’ restaurants. Or, Enjoy the Met Bar-Café that offers a little Paris
by Day - New York by night feel to it. With live music and entertainment weekly, you
will not leave disappointed after that well deserved break away to Waterford. Go
on….treat yourself or someone special to somewhere special.

T +353 (0) 51-84 69 00
F +353 (0) 51-87 86 50

Bridge Street, Waterford
Contact: Geoff Dawson

W fitzwiltonhotel.ie
E gdawson@fitzwiltonhotel.ie

The Fitzwilton Hotel also offers FREE high speed Wi-Fi throughout the property. There is
also free on-site parking available.

Meeting
Space

Room 101
Ground Room
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Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

3m

6*6

36m2

4.2m

11*9

100m2

U-shape Board
Room

40

Theatre

Class
Room

16

20

10

46

80

36

Banquet

Reception

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning



Technician on site
60

80

Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Granville Hotel

Granville Hotel

The Granville Hotel Waterford, Georgina Campbell’s Ireland Hotel of the Year 2013,
overlooks the waterfront and marina in the heart of Waterford City’s business and
shopping centre. The Granville Hotel, Waterford offers 100 comfortable guestrooms,
extensive conference, banqueting and wedding facilities along with the award
winning Bianconi restaurant and Thomas Francis Meagher bar.

100 Bedrooms
2 Meeting rooms

The Granville Hotel, Waterford is in an enviable location, situated in the centre of
Waterford City. The luxury four star hotel is only minutes from Waterford’s Airport, bus
and train stations and within easy reach of the world famous Waterford Crystal visitor
centre, Waterford City Walking Tours, Reginald’s Tower, Bishops Palace, Waterford's
Viking Triangle, Waterford Business Park and Waterford Institute of Technology.

T +353 (0) 51-30 55 55
F +353 (0) 51-30 55 66

The Granville Hotel, Waterford offers all that is best in traditional style and grandeur.
Justly proud of the Granville’s heritage, Liam and Anne Cusack, owners since the late
seventies, today vigorously pursue the hotels long tradition of hospitality, friendliness
and comfort.
Meeting
Space

Parnell
Tapestry

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

3.3

37x18

36

4

54x37

156

Class
Room

Banquet

60

30

40

60

250

100

200

250

Board
Room

Theatre

30

40

40

50

U-shape

Reception

Meagher Quay, Waterford
Contact: Richard Hurley

W granville-hotel.ie
E stay@granville-hotel.ie

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities

Also provided: Overhead screen, flipchart and markets, iced water and mints, writing pads and
pencils

Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Rhu Glenn Hotel & Country Club
The Rhu Glenn Hotel and Country Club with its peaceful and scenic location is the
perfect venue for meetings and corporate events that wish to escape the hussle and
bustle of daily life.
Each room can be tailored to cater for a range of events including team building
weekends, trade shows, exhibitions, product launches and banquets.

31 Bedrooms
2 Meeting rooms
Slieverue, Waterford
Contact: John Mooney

Our friendly and efficient personnel will ensure that every event runs smoothly.

T +353 (0) 51-83 22 42
F +353 (0) 51-83 22 42

The Country Club Banqueting Hall can accommodate up to 400 people with its own
dedicated entrance and lobby area.

W rhuglennhotel.com
E info@rhuglennhotel.com

While for smaller meetings and seminars the Luffany Room can accommodate up to
30 people.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

U-shape Board
Room

Country Club Banqueting Hall
Luffany Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning

400
30

Also provided: Flip charts, sound system, stage, lecturn, overhead projector screen, projector
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Parking



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Tower Hotel
In the heart of Waterford City, overlooking the marina, The Tower Hotel and Leisure
Centre is the perfect venue whether your visit to Waterford is for business or leisure.
The Tower Hotel and Leisure centre is one of the largest conference venues and
business hotels in the Region. The hotel is popular with visitors who are visiting
businesses based in the area, attending a conference or staying as part of an
incentive trip. Located directly opposite the Viking Triangle Cultural Quarter, the
hotel features 116 en-suite Bedrooms, 14 Smart Bedrooms, 1 Smart Suite, 1 Bridal Suite,
1 Riverview Suite, 7 designated Conference Suites, 3 Dining Options, Extensive Leisure
facilities including Pool and Gym, plus 2 treatment rooms. The hotel offers all guests
private onsite parking, complimentary WIFI access and use of the business centre.
Our dedicated Events team are on hand to help organise any event large or small.
Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception

116 guest bedrooms
14 Smart Rooms
1 Bridal Suite
1 Smart Suite
1 Riverview Suite
7 conference and meeting rooms
The Mall, Waterford
Contact: Deirdre Byrne
T +353 (0) 51-86 23 00
F +353 (0) 51-87 01 29
W towerhotelwaterford.com
E conference@thw.ie

3.3

26 x 16

416

450

280

350

500

Parking



Ardmore A

3.3

13.5 x 16

216

50

40

180

100

150

200

Ardmore B

3.3

12.5 x 16

200

50

40

180

100

150

200

Coach Parking



Dunmore

2.2

15 x 7

105

28

28

80

40

90

120

Leisure Facilities



Glenmore

2.5

6.2 x 6

37.2

14

16

25

14

Air Conditioning



Lismore

2.5

8.5 x 4.3

36.5

16

Rossmore

2.5

5.4 x 4.2

22.6

8

Syndicate A

2.5

3.7 x 2.2

8.1

4

Wheelchair Accessible



Syndicate B

2.5

3.7x2.4

8.8

4

Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Ardmore

15

10

Hotel provides photocopier, fax, email, internet and complimentary WiFi access 24 hours a day.
Event coordinator available to tailor make packages to suit including off site events and tours

Technician on site
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Treacy’s Hotel
At Treacy's Hotel we are dedicated to providing you with the perfect venue for your
corporate or private event. Our conference and events team will work with you to
ensure that all your requirements and needs are met with ease and efficiency.
With five versatile conference rooms, Treacys Hotel is the ideal location for your
conference or training session.
Treacys Hotel also caters for private events of all sizes. From family parties to corporate
and social events, let us look after your every need.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height
M

Length &
Width
M

Floor
Area

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception

2

M

Architects Suite

16.5 x 9.1

30

30

100

60

80

150

Tullogher Suite

9.4 x 7.6

24

30

70

30

50

90

Rochester Suite

8.2 x 6.7

16

14

45

20

50

60

12.8 x 8.2

26

20

70

36

40

100

350

140

250

500

Bridge Suite
Wallace Suite

36.5 x 16.8

Complimentary broadband access for delegates, free parking, LCD projectors & screens,
Flipcharts, Wide Screen TV's, DVD players. Private Dining room available- The Drawing room, caters
for 20-40 pax.
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160 Bedrooms
5 Meeting rooms
1 Merchant’s Quay, Waterford
Contact: Nuala Lennon
T +353 (0) 51-87 72 22
F +353 (0) 51-87 72 29
W treacyshotelwaterford.com
E res@thwaterford.com

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Waterford Castle Hotel & Golf Resort
Waterford Castle’s meeting and events facilities are ideally suited for small meeting
requirements. There are a number of adaptable rooms that work entirely to your
needs and goals. A dedicated Meeting Services Manager will be provided to
coordinate every detail of your event. With meeting rooms available in both the 16th
Century Castle and the Golf Club House, whatever your needs, each event can be
tailored to accommodate them.
The Island Haven offers an intimate escape that will allow each delegate a stress free
experience. The 310 Acre Island is the perfect setting for any outdoor Team Building
day and specialised third party experts can be brought in to oversee all activities.
The Island is a refuge of calm and provides the ideal environment to achieve goals,
solve problems and focus on the task at hand. Pricing can be put together on an A
La Carte basis or as a Day Delegate Package.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height
M

Length &
Width
M

Omar Khayyam

6.0x4.6

Leinster Room

5.7x4.5

Floor
Area

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

2

M

12

12

14

16

30

15

100

Conservatory

14

16

30

15

16

Munster Room

34

45

120

48

100

President’s Lounge

34

45

150

48

120

Reception

14 Deluxe Bedrooms
5 Suites
Self Catering Lodges
5 Meeting rooms
The Island, Waterford
Contact: Philip Kelly
T +353 (0) 51-87 82 03
F +353 (0) 51-87 93 16
W waterfordcastle.com
E info@waterfordcastle.com

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning
Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Waterford Marina Hotel
The Waterford Marina Hotel is a haven of peace and tranquillity and is ideally located
in the heart of Waterford City, nestled idyllically on the banks of the River Suir. The
hotel is an ideal base for the family, leisure or business guest looking for Waterford
Hotels. Complimentary onsite car parking with WIFI throughout the hotel.
The Library Room - situated on the ground floor. The Library Room is ideal for your
business meeting, exhibition, conference or private dining. With natural daylight,
modem connections and complimentary WIFI, power points and built in screen the
Library Room is the perfect choice for all your requirements for 0 - 50 people.
Riverview Suites - situated on all four floors of the hotel, access via the lift or stairs. Each
suite offers flexibility for intimate business meetings, interview rooms, training venues
and stockrooms.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

40

Library

30

20

50

20

River Suites 1, 2, 3 & 4

20

15

30

20

Reception

81 Bedrooms
5 Meeting rooms
Canada Street, Waterford
Contact: Karen Dollery
T +353 (0) 51-85 66 00
F +353 (0) 51-85 66 05
W waterfordmarinahotel.com
E info@waterfordmarinahotel.com

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning

40



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
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AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Waterford Viking Hotel
Located on the outskirts of the historic Viking City, our hotel is in the prime position to
be close enough to Waterford City for guests to avail of the night life and culture that
Waterford has to offer, but far enough out of the city to avoid the hustle and bustle.
This Waterford Hotel offers great value rates, in comfortable surroundings and with a
warm welcome guaranteed – making it the ideal choice for Waterford City Hotels!
Our hotel has a long and well deserved tradition of looking after our corporate
guests, with blue chip companies booking regularly, our reputation will speak for itself.

Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Length &
Width

Floor
Area

M

M

M2

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Carriganore

9.4x5.1

20

60

40

60

Woodstown

7.0x5.1

15

30

20

20

35

110

70

100

20

35

20

30

102

10

8

225, 227 & 337

10

20

Carrigstown
Aesir

6.7x7.0

- Bedrooms
8 Meeting rooms
Cork Road, Waterford
Contact: Aideen Murphy
T +353 (0) 51-33 69 33
F +353 (0) 51-33 69 69
W ramadavikinghotel.ie
E amurphy@vikinghotel.ie

Reception

12

Also included- Flip chart & Markers, leather conference pads & paper, pens, name place cards,
assorted sweets & mints, water station with jugs of iced water and glasses, fully equipped stationary
box

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities
Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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WOODLANDS
HOTEL

Woodland’s Hotel

W A T E R F O R D

Since opening in 1999 we have built a reputation as an excellent choice of venue for
meetings and conferences from 10 to 200, with theatre style capacity for up to 600
people in our main conference suite. Our conference suites are fully air conditioned
throughout, with several breakout options available.
Our aim is to help you to have a successful conference or meeting in surroundings
that are spacious and comfortable and provide all your needs. The personal service,
attention to detail, and experience of our dynamic conference department will
ensure that your presentation or event will be executed in a professional and efficient
manner.
The Gaultier Room at the Woodlands Hotel Waterford was constructed with modern
meeting requirements in mind. Our conference venue and meeting rooms are fully
air conditioned throughout, with a variety of lighting options, easy ground floor
access and best of all – no pillars, thus ensuring a bird’s eye view of proceedings for
all delegates, no matter where they are situated in the room.
Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height
M

Length &
Width
M

Gaultier Room

3.25

24 x 16

Gaultier 1

3.25

14.5 x 16

Gaultier 2

3.25

Green Room

2.5

Syndicate Room

2.5

Floor
Area

U-shape Board
Room

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception

500

2

M

384

60

80

450

180

350

232

40

48

200

110

170

300

9.5 x 16

152

30

30

120

60

80

150

9.5 x 4.7

44.65

16

16

36

20

21.66

8

10

12

8

5.7 x 3.8

Visual projection, data and video projection, projection screens and PA packages available.
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45 Bedrooms
5 Meeting Rooms
Dunmore Road, Waterford
Contact: Claire O'Mahony
T +353 51 392700
F +353 51 850191
W woodlandshotel.ie
E info@woodlandshotel.ie

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Venues
Meeting Rooms:
The venues listed in this directory can accommodate various size meetings and conferences. Please contact the venue with any specific
queries you may have regarding their venue and to confirm details in advance of booking.
Dinner, Gala Dinner and Entertainment Venues:
These venues are suitable to hold formal and informal dinners, from banquets to cocktail receptions and range in size from 2 pax to 2,000
pax. Many of these venues have unique historic or cultural features which create unique venues for specialist events. Please contact the
venue with any specific queries you may have regarding their venue.
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Waterford’s Viking Triangle
Waterford Viking Triangle (WVT) is a compact, historic area located on the footprint of the original Viking settlement dating back to 914AD
when Waterford City was first established. WVT is a tranquil and charming part of Waterford City characterised by narrow streets, historic
architecture, civic spaces and a critical mass of cultural and heritage attractions. Geographically it comprises the north east corner of
Waterford City fronting the quays and the River Suir to the north, the central retail area to the west and the House of Waterford Crystal on
The Mall to the South.
Waterford Viking Triangle is the result of considerable investment and a new collaboration between public and private sector interests. It is
the cornerstone of a long term strategy to make Waterford a competitive City destination and a major attraction for the South East region.
The overall strategy for the quarter is to add a critical mass of attractions within a strongly branded and managed destination quarter.
The local authority is engaged in managing the public realm within WVT which will ensure the provision of appropriate linking infrastructure,
including signage, pedestrian routes and heritage trails linking the cultural and heritage buildings to one another and the wider public realm
as part of a coherent structure.
The quarter has a remarkable cluster of high quality architectural, archaeological and historic assets which together provide a unique
offering within a compact geographical area. To date there has been significant investment in the quarter which includes the state of the
art Waterford Crystal Visitor Centre, the Medieval Museum opened in 2012 and the Bishop’s Palace Georgian museum opened in 2011.
Many of the venues listed in the following pages are located in Waterford’s Viking Triangle.

Contact: Fiona McHardy
E: fiona@waterfordvikingtriangle.ie
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Bishop’s Palace

The Mall, Waterford
Contact: Eamonn McEneaney

The Bishop’s Palace is an authentic eighteenth century Georgian grand residence
built in 1743 as a Bishop’s Palace and is a unique historic museum in the centre of the
Waterford City Viking Triangle.

T +353 (0) 51-84 96 50

This museum offers the opportunity for an exclusive reception for approximately 30
people in the Drawing Room of the Bishop’s Palace. In addition there is a Café in the
ground floor Map Room.

W waterfordtreasures.com
E medievalreception@waterfordcity.ie
E emceneaney@waterfordcity.ie

Medieval Museum
The Medieval Museum incorporates undercrofts which are cellar like structures. The
earliest undercroft dates from the 13th Century and was built as a Deanery. This
undercroft is linked by a series of steps to an upper undercroft which dates from the
early 15th Century which was used a wine vault. In addition to the two medieval
undercrofts, the Medieval Museum incorporates a ground floor reception area, the
Garden Room (capacity 80) and two seated auditoriums (each with a capacity 50).

Reginald’s Tower

Banquet

Reception

Reginald’s Tower is the oldest civic urban structure in Ireland and has played a
central role in Ireland’s history. During its lifetime the tower has been a prison, royal
castle, a mint, a store for guns and a home for the Chief Constable of Waterford.
Reginald’s Tower has been in continuous use for over 800 years and is now a museum
which houses Waterford’s Viking collection of artefacts.

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning
Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible
Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Large Room, City Hall
Waterford City Hall was designed by local architect John Roberts and work began on
the building in 1783. The Large Room, known in the 18th Century as the Grand
Banqueting Room, has welcomed many notable figures from history such as Daniel
O’Connell, Thomas Francis Meagher and Charles Stewart Parnell. King Edward VII
was also received here in 1904.
In more recent times, the Large Room has hosted musical performances by
Waterford Music Club, exhibitions and numerous conferences and meetings.

The Mall, Waterford
Contact: Marian Byrne
T +353 (0) 51-84 9914
W waterfordcity.ie
E marianbyrne@waterfordcity.ie

The Committee Room which is adjacent to the Large Room can accommodate
smaller groupings of 50 theatre style and can be used as a breakout room.

Meeting
Space

Length &
Width

Theatre

Class
Room

Banquet

Reception
Banquet

M

Without catering
With catering

22x13

200
180

250
120

250

Reception

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Greyfriars Municipal Art Gallery
Originally a Methodist Church built in the 1860's, and located in the historic quarter of
Waterford City, Greyfriars Municipal Art Gallery is home to the Waterford Municipal
Art Collection. A unique collection of over 400 artworks, part of which is shown in the
gallery in alternating themed exhibitions throughout the year.

Waterford
Contact: Conor Nolan

Greyfriars is also home to the Waterford Film Festival (November every year), and
hosts a contemporary visual art event as part of the Imagine Arts Festival (October
Bank Holiday). Waterford City Arts Office is located on the first floor.

W waterfordcity.ie
E arts@waterfordcity.ie

T +353 (0) 51-84 92 22

Adjacent to Greyfriars is a new raised outdoor public performance area ‘Brick Lane’.
Greyfriars provides a backdrop to this outdoor performance space which would be
suitable for musical or street theatre performances.

SOMA Contemporary Art Gallery
SOMA Contemporary, located on William Street, is an artist let space in Waterford
City. The space consists of three gallery spaces, a black room and a court yard/
garden.

Parking (On street)
Coach Parking
Air Conditioning

Meeting
Space

Celing
Height

Length &
Width

M

M

5

40*20

Floor
Area

800

Technician on site



Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Index Gallery @ Central Library
The Index Gallery space is situated in the foyer of Central Library and has hosted
numerous exhibitions from a wide range of artists including Korky Paul, Ali Razza,
20ten artist collective and Conrado Velasco.
The gallery aims to support the arts and artists in the City by offering an accessible
exhibition space and is a natural extension of the role of the Library in the Community.
It provides a free of charge space for art exhibits which reflect the diverse cultural
interests of the City, bringing art into the heart of the community.

Lady Lane, Waterford
Contact: Sinead O’Higgins
T +353 (0) 51-84 9975
W www.waterfordcity.ie/library
E library@waterfordcity.ie

The Central Library has a number of rooms available suitable for hosting many public
events. It is a central location for the annual Waterford Writer’s Weekend and often
hosts events as part of local festival programmes.

Parking
Coach Parking
Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Christ Church Cathedral
The Cathedral of the Most Holy Trinity, Christ Church, is the work of Waterford born
architect John Roberts. This fine neo-classical Church of Ireland was built during the
1770s.
Christ Church Cathedral has unreserved seating for an audience of 220 approx. The
Cathedral has an excellent acoustic and is particularly suited to choral and
instrumental music.

Cathedral Square, Waterford
Contact: Marie Brennan
T +353 (0) 51-85 89 58
W christchurchwaterford.com
E info@christchurchwaterford.com

Christ Church Cathedral can accommodate 220 in Theatre Style or Class Room Style.
In addition, the Consistorial Court Room can accommodate 12 and would be
suitable as a breakout room or for smaller groups.

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Theatre Royal
The Theatre Royal is in existence since 1876 when it was built as a Victorian horse shoe
theatre with a proscenium stage. The Theatre Royal in Waterford City, one of the
most atmospheric and historic theatres in Ireland, offers the beautifully restored
auditorium as a conference facility. The building offers support and guidance from
booking through to completion of your event.

The Mall, Waterford
Contact: Mary Boland

• State of the art conference facilities, including audio and LX

W theatreroyal.ie
E manager@theatreroyal.ie

• Under two hours from Dublin Airport

T +353 (0) 51-85 36 26
F +353 (0) 51-85 69 00

• Capacity for 430 delegates
• Technical and Front of House assistance
• City centre location within walking distance to parking, shopping and hotels

Venue Capacity

Level 1 Stalls

177

Level 2 Dress Circle

165

Level 3 Upper Circle

88

Total Capacity

430

The Theatre Royal Vestibule can also accommodate functions and events.

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site



Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Garter Lane Arts Centre
Based in an 18th century historic Quaker Meeting House in O'Connell Street, Waterford,
Garter Lane Arts Centre presents a vibrant and exciting year-round programme of
theatre, dance, music, film, literature, visual art and children's art, and is available 7
days a week, 50 weeks a year. Unusual for a building of this period, it is fully disabled
accessible from the street to the auditorium and was completely refurbished in 2006
with funds from the Department of Arts, Sports & Tourism and Waterford City Council.
Facilities include the 162 raked seat theatre and large stage and back stage areas
with state of the art AV facilities, with all front of house, box office and technical staff,
and the graceful foyer and gallery for break-out groups, reception and pre-event
displays etc. There is a baby changing facility available. The external enclosed
courtyard is another potential space, weather dependant.
Garter Lane can provide an online booking and in person booking facility for
conference attendees. Garter Lane has a full bar licence and provides all hot and
cold liquid refreshments in-house. Garter Lane recommends the Cafe at the Granary
for catering and is a 2 minute walk from fine dining restaurant La Boheme. It is also in
close proximity to Dooley's Hotel, the Fitzwilton Hotel and the Granville Hotel.
Meeting
Space

Theatre
Gallery

Ceiling
Height

Floor
Area

M

M2

3.65

109
104

Board
Room

Theatre Banquet

Reception

162
20

60

Stage
Dimensions

8.4 x 13.0
60

162

Additional info: Large cinema screen, Sanyo digital projector, amplification and lighting. Internet
access in theatre.
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O’Connell Street, Waterford
Contact: Caroline Senior
T +353 (0) 51-87 71 53
F +353 (0) 51-87 15 70
W garterlane.ie
E caroline@garterlane.ie

Parking (On street)
Coach Parking
Air Conditioning
Technician on site



Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



House of Waterford Crystal
The state of the art House of Waterford Crystal showrooms which are located in
Waterford City’s historic Viking Triangle, feature the world’s largest collection of
Waterford Crystal including collections from their designer ranges John Rocha and
Jasper Conran. A visit of the House of Waterford Crystal also incorporates a factory
tour which details the history of Waterford Crystal and provides an opportunity to
view first hand the many stages involved in producing an exquisite and unique piece
of Waterford Crystal.

The Mall, Waterford
Contact: David McCoy
T +353 (0) 051-31 70 00
W waterfordvisitorcentre.com
E david.mccoy@wwrd.com

The House of Waterford Crystal has hosted a number of prestigious launches and
charity events.
The plaza outside the House of Waterford Crystal can facilitate outdoor events. The
onsite café can also assist with catering requirements for large and small scale
events.
Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Waterford Chamber
Established in 1787, Waterford Chamber is the leading business representative
organisation in Waterford with a membership of over 450 businesses. The Chamber
represents the interests of its members and actively contributes to the economic
development of Waterford City and County. The Chamber welcomes all businesses,
independent of size, as members. Waterford Chamber believes in providing a
friendly, professional, reliable service that is responsive to the needs of its members.
These members are representative of all sectors of business life in Waterford and the
membership ranges from sole traders and professionals to large companies and
multi-national corporations.

George’s Street, Waterford
Contact: Michael Lynagh
T +353 (0) 51-87 26 39
F +353 (0) 51-87 60 02
W waterfordchamber.ie
E info@waterfordchamber.ie

Our mission is to champion the cause of business in Waterford. We will achieve this by
providing our members with the best advice, training and support available. We will
promote Waterford and influence decisions by driving the local agenda, connecting
people and creating opportunities.
Waterford Chamber Board Room is a unique setting that has played host to royalty,
politicians, ambassadors, business leaders and many more dignitaries in its 225 year
history. This exclusive venue will give your event that distinctive touch.
Meeting
Space

Ceiling
Height

Lenght
& Width

Floor
Area

Boardroom

7

8x10

80

Chamber Building

33

U-Shape

Board
Room

20

Theatre Banquet

Reception

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning
Technician on site



20-60

Wheelchair Accessible

80-100

Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Waterford Institute of Technology
Campus Services at Waterford Institute of Technology are spread across three
campuses and a variety of meeting spaces are available to suit a group from 10 to
2,000 people.

Carriganore Arena
The Carriganore Arena which will be completed in 2014 is the largest purpose built
conference, events and sports centre in the South East. The Arena is strategically
located on the outskirts of Waterford City just off the motorway exit. The Arena
includes a 2,000m2 main arena, a 1,300m2 pavilion and five seminar rooms.

Cork Road & Carriganore, Waterford
Contact: Campus Services
T +353 (0) 51– 30 28 18
F +353 (0) 51– 30 26 04
W wit.ie
carriganorearena.ie
E campusservices@wit.ie

In addition, the Arena provides cutting edge technology and services, an on site
café and restaurant and ample on site parking.
The state of the art sports facilities available in the Arena incorporate the National
Hurling and Camoige Development Centre and also cater for high performance
sports.

Parking



Coach Parking



This facility is suitable for indoor concerts, conferences, gala banquets, exhibitions,
trade shows and leisure events.

Air Conditioning



Technician on site



WIT can also offer a wide range of self catering accommodation which is available
outside the academic year from June to August. See Page 49 for details.

Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Forum Waterford
Since opening in 1990 Forum Waterford has provided the city and its environs with a
diverse year round programme of live music, comedy and stand-alone events
(including a National Political Party’s annual televised convention). It has been host
to most of the major Irish Acts as well as internationally renowned Artistes including
Johnny Cash, Kris Kristofferson, The Corrs, Van Morrison, The Beautiful South, Billy
Connolly, Scissors Sisters, Imelda May, Christy Moore, Tommy Tiernan and many more.
The Forum Venue is a “Black Box” upstairs space with a large stage (8.5m x 5m x 0.8m)
and full in-house sound and lighting systems. It has excellent dressing room facilities
including Wi Fi. Capacity, depending on layout, is from 100 to 500 (fully seated) / 900
(fully standing) and there is a large bar adjoining.
The Forum Lounge is an elegant and stylish space with a feature bar. It has a small
stage and a capacity of 200 (fully seated) to 350. It is the perfect venue for intimate
music shows and with a state of the art kitchen attached makes it also ideal for
private events with catering requirements. The interior is of modern Irish design and
features include specially commissioned Waterford Crystal Chandeliers and a
suspended fire feature.

The Glen, Waterford
Contact: Ciaran O’Neill
T +353 (0) 51– 87 11 11
F +353 (0) 51- 84 15 14
W forumwaterford.com
E info@forumwaterford.com

Parking



Coach Parking



Forum Waterford offers a complete support system from booking an event right
through to completion, no matter how large or small. All front of house, box office
and technical staff can be provided and the ticketing system, which can be also
used for events held elsewhere, gives secure bookings for customers in person, on the
phone and online.

Air Conditioning



Technician on site



Wheelchair Accessible



Both the Forum Venue and the Forum Lounge are wheelchair accessible.

AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Business Centre

Natural Daylight
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Kilcohan Park Greyhound Stadium
Love the Dogs, Love to Entertain, then Love Kilcohan Park Greyhound Stadium. Why
not join us in our superb glass enclosed restaurant overlooking the track to take in the
atmosphere, thrill and speed of one of Irelands Natural Animals.
There is more to Kilcohan Park Greyhound Stadium that just dog racing. With a fully
facilitated stadium, which can cater for up to 400 persons, and parking facilities for
up to 180 cars, Kilcohan Park can be used as a multi-functional site. We can host
fashion shows with a difference, corporate parties and BBQ’s, very successful
fundraising events and nights out with a difference. Whatever the budget we can put
together the right package for you all.
With over 50 television screens Kilcohan Park Greyhound Stadium can be the ideal
venue for teleconferencing, drive in theatre, Monster truck and stunt show events,
show jumping, dog shows or a night at the movies. School tours or private parties can
hire out the stadium for their use. Whatever the occasion we have the location to
satisfy you needs. Catering is provided by The Main Event and their Executive Chef
Paul Power.
Meeting
Space

Length & Banquet Reception
Width
Banquet

M

Masters Restaurant & Traps Bard

10

400

400

Reception

Kilcohan Waterford
Contact: Carl Pallas
T +353 (0) 61 44 81 05
W igb.ie/Stadia/Waterford
E carl.pallas@igb.ie

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment



Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Kingfisher Leisure Centre
The Kingfisher Leisure Centre is located close to the outer ring road in Waterford City.
This modern sporting facility has a range of both indoor and outdoor facilities which
can cater for a variety of different events. The Sports Hall which is designed for international basket ball matches was also the venue for the Mayor’s Ball which was held
there in 2012.
The Kingfisher Leisure Centre is located adjacent to the Waterford Nature Park, a
50acre nature park, and to the Waterford Regional Sports Centre.

Tramore Road, Waterford
Contact: John Windle
T +353 (0) 51-85 03 00
W kingfisherclub.com
E waterford@kingfisherclub.com

The facilities in Kingfisher Leisure Centre include:
•25 Metre 6 Lane Swimming Pool
•Sauna, Steam Room & Hydrotherapy Pool
•State of the Art, 100 piece, Life Fitness Gym Facility
•Full equipped Resistance Training Area
•2 Studios incorporating a Full Studio Timetable
•2 Outdoor Astroturf Tennis Courts
•3 Outdoor Pitches

•Children’s Pool
•Meeting Room
•Cafe
•Crèches
•Outdoor Astroturf facility
•Separate Team Changing Facilities

•Over 60 pieces of CV Equipment incorporating Life Fitness Cardio Theatre Equipment
•20m*30m Wooden-Floored Sports Hall – available for all imaginable indoor sports, and available
for international basketball matches (seats 200)

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Newtown School
Set on an 18acre campus, a short walk from the heart of Waterford City, the facilities
at Newtown School are available for hire by external group use outside of normal
term time activities. This can include night time and weekend use of playing surfaces
and facilities or out of term time residential and non-residential use of boarding and
school facilities.

Newtown Road, Waterford
Contact: Donal Motherway

The school can accommodate residential groups with a bed requirement of up to
200 (approx.) There is also the potential to use the grounds as a camp facility. All
accommodation is in the form of small dormitories from one to six bed units.

W newtownschool.ie
E Donal.motherway@newtownschool.ie

T +353 (0) 51—86 02 03
F +353 (0) 51—86 02 01

Newtown School has a fully equipped kitchen and dining room. The facilities can be
made available on a self catering/ cleaning basis or fully catered.
Other facilities available on site include Study Hall, Lecture Theatre, Foy Hall (indoor
sports hall with stage), various classrooms and social areas. In addition there are a
number of sporting facilities including a flood lit Astroturf pitch suitable for football or
hockey, two grit pitches and an indoor heated swimming pool.
Please note that the school cannot at this time consider residential lettings during
short breaks e.g. mid term or Easter. Sporting facilities are availableBanquet
for hireReception
during
term time.

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Natural Daylight
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Waterford Health Park
Waterford Health Park houses a multi disciplinary primary care centre. The modern
Waterford Health Park is housed in a former Presentation Convent and is a protected
structure of national importance designed by AWN Pugin, the Gothic architect
credited with designing Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament. This unique and
architecturally significant building has hosted concerts and other charity and
business events for up to 120 people.
Within the building is the Pugin Chapel which includes restored Pugin tiles, stained
glass windows and inscriptions. The Pugin Chapel is suitable for small scale events
with a capacity for 50.
The impressive O’Malley board room seats up to 16 people for meetings and
presentations. Complete with wifi and a table projector, this executive meeting
room, housing Waterford Crystal chandeliers and art work from the late Tony
O’Malley, is perfect for small business groups or business meetings. The luxury of an
onsite café and internal garden space allows for an organisation to satisfy all their
meeting requirements in a unique heritage setting.
The large entrance foyer of Waterford Health Park has accommodated up to 100
seated for performances and is also suitable for exhibits and informal networking. The
Pugin Café in the main foyer serves breakfast, lunch and light snacks every day.
We look forward to welcoming you to the Waterford Health Park, part of Waterford’s
Heritage.

Slievekeale Road, Waterford
Contact: Cormac Johnston
T +353 (0) 51-37 00 57
F +353 (0) 51–39 20 42
W whp.ie
E admin@rcgp.ie

Parking



Coach Parking
Air Conditioning
Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
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Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



9 Wallace House
9 Wallace House is the perfect location for a private conference in the heart of the
cosmopolitan city Waterford. With bright contemporary conference rooms, parking
and a location just minutes from Waterford’s city centre, 9 Wallace House is an
exceptionally convenient and discrete conference facility in the city’s prestigious
business district.
We are on hand to customise a delegate package to suit all requirements and
budgets. For launches, business functions and events, 9 Wallace House offers an
intimate, flexible and sophisticated experience in the heart of Waterford’s prestige
business district. Our bright, contemporary event rooms accommodates up to 50
delegates. With parking and a location just minutes from Waterford’s City Centre. 9
Wallace House is an exceptionally convenient event facility in the city’s prestige business district.
We are happy to provide a full event management service and to customise a
package to suit all requirements and budgets. We offer a full conference
co-ordination service along with administrative support services.

Banquet

Reception

Canada Street, Waterford
Contact: Paul Nolan
T +353 (0) 51-34 83 99
W 9wallacehouse.com
E info@9walllacehouse.com

Parking



Coach Parking
Air Conditioning



Technician on site



Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight
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Edmund Rice International Heritage Centre
The Edmund Rice Heritage Centre offers a diverse selection of Conference/Meeting
rooms. We have a number of different sized rooms and can cater for interviews right
through to board meetings.
Our professional and dedicated hospitality team will ensure that your every need is
met. Located right in the heart of the city we are easily accessible from all major
routes and public transport providers. We have Wi-Fi throughout the centre, and the
majority of the rooms are equipped with full IT equipment, projector, screens etc. We
can arrange catering for your group from a small snack to a more substantial meal.

Meeting
Space

41

Board
Room

Power Room

25

Mulcahy Room

20

Theatre

50-75

Grosvenor Room

50-75
12

ISU 3 or Canteen

25

Dunphy Room

15

T +353 (0) 51-87 43 90
W edmundrice.ie
E admin@edmundrice.ie

Parking



Coach Parking



Air Conditioning

Finn Room
ISU 1 o r 2

Mount Sion, Barrack Street, Waterford
Contact: Phil Ryan

Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre



AV Equipment



Wi Fi



Natural Daylight



Outdoor Performance Spaces
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Waterford Regional Sports Centre
Waterford Regional Sports Centre (RSC) is located on the Cork Road in close
proximity to Waterford Institute of Technology. The RSC is home to Waterford United
Football Club who play Airtricity League home games at this venue. The RSC has
hosted FAI International matches and British & Irish Cup Rugby.

Cork Road, Waterford
Contact: Darren Sealy

The facility has four full size soccer pitches, a pitch and putt course and athletics
track. The Athletics Track can accommodate the full range of track and field events
and is of the same standard used in the 2012 London Olympics. Full changing
facilities are available and the track is open to individuals as well as clubs and social
groups.

W waterfordcity.ie/waterford-rsc.htm
E dsealy@waterfordcity.ie

There are two fully seated stands which can accommodate 1,800 and 1,500
respectively. In addition there are two small meeting rooms on site which can
accommodate 25 or 40 people. The RSC has a Press Box with wi-fi, telephone lines
and power points. A PA System is available which operates throughout the facility.
Theatre

The RSC is linked to the Waterford Nature Park by a pedestrian walkway and is
adjacent to the Kingfisher Leisure Centre.
In 2011 the RSC was the venue for Waterford Music Fest with headline act 50cent.
*Please note that pitch covering may be required depending on usage of facilities.

T +353 (0) 51-84 99 08

Maximum Capacity

25,000

Parking



Coach Parking



Technician on site



Wheelchair accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
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Water on site



Electricity on site



Bolton Street Car Park (Capacity 10,000)
The Bolton Street Car Park is located adjacent to the Viking Triangle, Waterford’s
historic quarter. This modern car park is an excellent outdoor venue with services
available on site.
Bolton Street was used in 2011 as the venue for three headline acts as part of the
Waterford Tall Ships Race Festival: Bryan Ferry, Sharon Shannon and The Waterboys
which each had a capacity of 10,000. It was also used in October 2011 for the
Jedward Poptober Concert in 2013 for the inaugural Day Tripper Festival with
headliners The Coronas, Madness and Imelda May. Bolton Street has also been used
as Spraoi as a venue for performances as part of their annual street festival.

Miller’s Marsh Car Park (Capacity 15,000)

Waterford
Contact: Alan O’Shea
T +353 (0) 51-84 99 41
W waterfordcity.ie
E alanoshea@waterfordcity.ie

Bolton Street

Miller’s Marsh car park is a centrally located car park in Waterford City with a
capacity for 5,000. Spraoi have used as a main performance area as part of the
annual street arts festival and this venue has also been used as a drive in cinema
location.

Maximum Capacity

Note: Car parking and coach parking may not be available when these venues are
Banquet Reception
in use depending on the requirements of the events.

Technician on site

10,000

Parking (Paid)



Coach Parking



Wheelchair accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Water on site



Electricity on site
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People’s Park, Park Road (Capacity 20,000)
The People’s Park is a 19th century park located on 16 acres adjacent to Waterford’s city
centre. The park has a number of facilities including a Victorian bandstand, two playgrounds, a skateboard park and a café.
The People’s Park has hosted numerous free public events including the annual Spraoi
festival, Picnic ‘n Play which is a hugely popular event held during the Waterford Harvest
Festival.

Waterford
Contact: Richie Walsh
T +353 (0) 51-849541
W waterfordcity.ie
E rwalsh@waterfordcity.ie

Ballybricken Green & Bandstand (Capacity 2,500)
Ballybricken is one of the oldest and most historic parts of Waterford City and was once
the centre of the livestock and bacon-curing industry and was the location for cattle
marts up until the late 1970s. The Bull Post on Ballybricken stands as a remnant of
Ballybricken’s past.
Today Ballybricken is a modern green civic
space which incorporates a bandstand which
Theatre
has been used in many outdoor performances. Ballybricken Green and the bandstand
were one of the locations for the Waterford Harvest Festival in 2012 when an outdoor city
farm and a virtual tour of Ballybricken’s rich food heritage.

Wyse Park, John’s Lane (Capacity 2,500)
Wyse Park, known locally as the ‘little park’ was originally an early Quaker burial ground
and was donated to Waterford City Council. Wyse Park incorporates a small covered
amphitheatre with raised seating on a grassed area. Part of the park has been
developed as a community garden by GIY Waterford. In 2010, Wyse Park was the venue
for a ticketed gig ‘Party in the Park’ with music by Selector, The Pale and Spellbound.
Wyse Park is also used annually by Spraoi as a location for their street performances.
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People’s Park
Maximum Capacity

20,000

Parking (On Street)



Coach Parking



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Water on Site



Electricity on Site



William Vincent Wallace Plaza
The Plaza was built to celebrate the Millennia and was named for the Waterford born
composer William Vincent Wallace.

The Quays, Waterford
Contact: Richie Walsh

The Plaza incorporates a covered performance area, public seating area and a
wooden boardwalk. The Plaza is located adjacent to the Waterford City marinas in
close proximity to the Waterford Viking Triangle.

T +353 (0) 51-84 95 41
W waterfordcity.ie
E rwalsh@waterfordcity.ie

A number of both large scale and smaller scale events have been held on the Plaza
including the official opening of the Waterford Tall Ships Race Festival in 2011 by
Taoiseach Enda Kenny and the Waterford born Mentalist Keith Barry. The Piaza is
regularly used as a performance area for local festivals such as Spraoi.

Maximum Capacity

Banquet
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1,000

Parking (On Street)



Coach Parking



Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
Water on Site
Electricity on Site
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John Roberts Square
John Roberts’ Square is located in Waterford’s city centre at the heart of the retail
quarter. The area is fully pedestrianised with vehicular access.

John Roberts Square, Waterford
Contact: Mary Kirwan-Byrne

During the summer months Waterford City Arts Office hosts a series of events as part
of the Summer in the City Programme and the square is also a key location for the
annual Spraoi Festival. A weekly Country Market trades in John Roberts Square every
Saturday.

T +353 (0) 51-84 95 89
W waterfordcity.ie
E mkirwanbyrne@waterfordcity.ie

During Winterval, Ireland’s annual Christmas Festival, a number of the festival’s
attractions are located in John Roberts Square including the Christmas Carousel, a
giant Santa Post Box and a life size crib.
Access to services are available on the site.
Paid parking is available in the adjacent Jenkin’s Lane Car Park (80 spaces) along
with on street car parking in adjacentTheatre
street. Capacity estimates include use of John
Roberts Square, Barronstrand Street and Broad Street.

Maximum Capacity

5,000

Parking (Paid)



Coach Parking
Technician on site
Wheelchair Accessible



Business Centre
AV Equipment
Wi Fi
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Water on Site



Electricity on Site



Self Catering & Other Accommodation
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Waterford Institute of Technology
Accommodation
Waterford Institute of Technology has a range of self catering accommodation
available during the months of June to August.

Cork Road, Waterford
Contact: Campus Services

Manor Village

T +353 (0) 51-30 28 18
F +353 (0) 51-30 26 04

Manor Village has a total of 367 bed spaces across a number of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom
apartments all with their own fully equipped kitchens and single en-suite rooms. The
facility, which is ten minutes from the City Centre, has a 24 hour reception, free
broadband in all rooms, launderette, games room and secure free car parking.

W witcampusservices.ie
E campusservices@wit.ie

College Fields
College Fields is located adjacent to the main WIT Campus on the Cork Road and
has a number of 4 bed room apartments with a total of 66 bed spaces. Each apartTheatre
ment has its own fully equipped kitchen
and single en suite rooms. There is also
access to free broadband, a fully staffed launderette and secure free car parking on
site.

Parking



Coach Parking



Leisure Facilities



Air Conditioning



Located on the Cork Road, Roncalli House is a ten bedroom house.

Wheelchair Accessible



WIT caters for all sizes of groups and offer discounted weekly rates. WIT can also
provide transport with a full catering service for group bookings.

Wi Fi



Roncalli House
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433 bed spaces

Riverwalk Self Catering Apartments
Riverwalk is located on the inner Ring Road in Waterford City. It is located on John's
River which winds its way through the city to the River Suir at Adelphi Quay. Riverwalk
features a 'village-style' layout on a stylishly landscaped 7-acre site to further set it
apart from modern residential accommodation.
Riverwalk has been designed and built to the highest standards and includes high
quality fittings, furnishings and equipment which considerably exceed normal
specifications.

Inner Ring Road, Waterford
Contact: Shane Rossiter
T +353 (0) 51-85 67 04
F +353 (0) 51-85 67 05
W riverwalk.ie
E info@riverwalk.ie

• 2, 3 and 4-bedroom apartments
• Choice of single or twin bedrooms
• All bedrooms are en-suite
• Free broadband internet access in every bedroom
• Swipe card access to all rooms

Parking



• Running track & all-weather sports pitch on-site

Coach Parking



Air Conditioning



• Secure parking on-site

Wheelchair Accessible



• Lift to every floor

Business Centre



Wi Fi



• 10 minutes walk to city centre

Banquet

Reception
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Travelodge Waterford
Travelodge Waterford combines comfort with convenience and is located in the
heart of Waterford City. The hotel features all the amenities you’d expect from a
Travelodge, with a range of amenities and attractions close by that will help make
your stay enjoyable and memorable. As with all our hotels throughout the country,
this Waterford hotel offers budget-friendly prices that place a premium on both style
and comfort.

Cork Road (N25), Waterford
T + 353 (0) 51-35 88 95/ 1890 709 709
F + 353 (0) 51-35 88 90
W Travelodge.ie
E info@travelodge.ie

Hotel facilities include free parking and Wi-Fi, double and twin bedrooms, as well
as single rooms complete with pull-out sofa beds. All rooms have multi-channel
televisions so you can create a home from home with your favourite TV shows. Rooms
are plentifully stocked with complimentary tea and coffee-making facilities. Prices
are quoted per room, and you can access the internet on an unlimited basis for €5
every 24 hours. The hotel is accessible 24 hours a day and early/late check-in can be
arranged by telephone in order to suit your schedule and travelling plans.
Theatre

Parking



Coach Parking
Leisure Facilities
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Air Conditioning



Wheelchair Accessible



Wi Fi



Event Management Companies
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The Main Event
The Main Event is Waterford’s leading event management and catering company from
small dinner parties to large business conferences, and from intimate wedding receptions
to staff nights out, we provide a quality, all inclusive, catering service to private, corporate
and venue clients. Our experience stems from over 20 years in the hospitality industry and
a wide circle of professional contacts in food, beverage, planning and logistics, plus all
the other necessary skills to make an event a success.
The Main Event takes the pain out of organising your meeting, conference or corporate
event so that you can focus on the message you want to deliver, the people you want to
meet and the business you want to secure. We have gained vast experience over the
years in conference management and are fully aware of the need for attention to detail.
We all attend hundreds of events in our lifetimes, ranging in size, location, theme and
budget. Here at The Main Event, we’ve been fortunate enough to manage almost any
event you can imagine so we know how to work within agreed budgets and deadlines,
and how to be creative when needs be.
Theatre

Stress can be a major factor for most people when they find themselves organising an
event because it’s not what they do on a daily basis. For us however, it’s what we do, and
we love it. So do yourself a favour, let us manage the event so you can enjoy it with your
guests.
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Our event management services include:

Conference management services include:

• Festival event management
• A night at the dogs in Kilcohan Park
• Private dinner parties
• Corporate dinners from 10 to 1,000
• Charity events
• Fashion shows
• Product launches
• Award ceremonies
• Press events
• Family events

• Event planning and logistics
• Venue sourcing
• Accommodation sourcing
• Price negotiation on your behalf
• Food and beverage service
• Staff hire
• Delegate and spouse itinerary
• Travel hire/ arrangements/ pick up
• Small catering equipment hire

Contact:

Paul McDaid

T +353 (0) 87 1939312
W themainevent.ie
E paul@themainevent.ie

Galánta Events
Galánta Events is a Waterford based Event Management company run by Carmel
Grant and Oonagh Garland. We provide professional event management services
for corporate and social clients in Waterford and the South East.
At Galánta Events, we are responsible for developing concepts and bringing ideas to
life by producing events according to our clients brief, budget and satisfaction. We
assist in the planning, organisation, co-ordination and can manage the final event if
required, to ensure a smooth and stress free event for the client.

Contact: Carmel or Oonagh
T +353 (0) 86 854 1856/
+353 (0) 87 782 2608
W eventsbygalanta.ie
E info@eventsbygalanta.ie

Galánta Events provided full event management for Waterford Writers Weekend in
2012 and 2013 on behalf of Waterford City Library Services. Fashions Day Out, a full
day of beauty and style hosted by Brendan Courtney, was created, planned and
executed by Galánta Events in November 2012. Galánta Events also organised
South East Simon Community fundraising events including the 2011 Fashion Show and
parachute jumps.
We strive to provide excellent and the highest level of service at all times for each
and every client and for their event to be successful and stress free. At Galánta
Events ‘we handle the details’.
Banquet
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For queries on events
business@waterfordcity.ie

in

Waterford City Council, City Hall,
The Mall, Waterford, Ireland.

Waterford,

please

email

